
water per unit time. By determining the system
head curve for a range of discharges above and be- E
low the design discharge, sufficient information will
be available to evaluate pump performance for all
expected operating conditions.

It is important to realize that the system curve
does not always remain constant over time. Any
change in the system curve results in a shift of the U
pump operating point. The total range of possible
conditions of head versus discharge for a given sys- z
tem must be evaluated before an efficient pump (or
pumps) can be selected. Two examples of possible
changes with time are in Figures 10 and 11. In < Static Static

Figure 10 the change in the total system head is Head Head

due to increased friction losses, while in Figure 11 1985 990n
the change is due to a change in static head. ______ 1985

The pump selection should consider these CAPACITY ( gpm, I/min)
changes. If the range of discharge is not very large
it is possible to select a pump that can operate un- Figure 11. A change in the total dynamic system head due to

the drop of the water table.
der all these conditions with reasonable efficiency. the drop of the water table.

Pump selection Pump types
Pump selection is the choice of the most suitable Various types of centrifugal pumps are most

pump for a particular irrigation system. The per- commonly used in irrigation and drainage systems.
formance requirements of the water system must Centrifugal pumps can be classified by type of im-
be specified and the pump type must be selected. peller:
Alternate pumps that meet the requirements of the 1. Radial-flow pumps
system also should be specified. Normally, the 2. Axial-flow pumps
most suitable pump is chosen from these pumps, 3. Mixed-flow pumps
considering economic factors.

In addition, a centrifugal pump can be classified in
one of four major groups depending on its design
and application:

</ 1. Volute pumps
w 2. Diffuser pumps

S/ / 3. Turbine pumps
uNew Pipe 4. Propeller pumps

5 Volute pumps are used where water is obtained
< from depths generally less than 20 ft (7m). The ex-
z act value of possible lift is determined by the net
Q positive suction head required by the pump and in-

take-side conditions. Whenever possible, it is rec-
J ommended to use a horizontal volute pump, be-

- cause it is less expensive and easy to install. Deep
0 wells and some surface water sources, however, will

Static Head require a submersible pump to provide their NPSH,
needs. If the suction-side lift is more than 20 ft at
any time during pumping, a horizontal volute cen-
trifugal pump may have cavitation problems. A

CAPACITY ( gpm, I/min) turbine pump should be used in this system.

Figure 10. A change In the total dynamic system head due to
the Increased friction losses In the old pipe.
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